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Calven Butch(12/07/90)
 
I love to make poems when I am angry, sad or just happy... this past year has
been tough but I made it threw with the help of others from my small town. I do
wish for it to never happen again
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All Of A Sudden
 
I feel dead but I am not,
I feel the darkness but nothings there,
I feel alone but everyone's there,
I feel abused but no one touches me,
Ever since you stepped into my life,
I feel none of this,
hate,
anger,
rage,
pain and even fear,
I was afraid you wern't going to like me for me,
till the day you said 'I Love You'
then i thought everything was going to be okay but I was wrong,
things got worse,
I had to deal with an everyday life while you spend your time messing around,
I wish i had that kind of life,
but nope,
gotta work for a living,
Have to let others ahead of myself,
Have to see them first even if I am dying,
They must be taken care of first,
Why does life throw those obsticals at me in such a way I can not take it?
Well I'll have to deal with it,
 
A tear falls down my face but no one sees it,
I cry out in pain but no one hears it,
Fear pulses in me but no one sees it,
I am weak and very scared but no one notices
If I die tomorrow no one will care,
If I live and no one will know,
I am very an unnoticeable person as you can tell,
But that takes it to the next level,
I cry sometimes but not all the time,
I can not cry or I'll be shammed,
I'll be pushed down and made fun of,
I have to be this tough, strong and independent person but all I really want is
someone to love me,
no one will see that but you,
no one will open their eyes and see the real me,
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they see that shrouded mist I use to hide my true scared, terrified self,
I am different then everyone sees me and thats because their blind and your not,
 
I am a dark and evil person who only knows how to be sadistic,
I hate myself,
but you love me,
I want to die but you help me,
I want to disappear and you hold onto me,
I do love you but I can not show these fake emotions anymore,
I want to run but you stop me,
I want to explode but you calm me,
Please stay with me,
I need someone but in the end I am alone,
in the dark,
without a person in sight,
no one sticks with that person for long,
they end up leaving anyway,
well that's what I found out just moments ago
 
Calven Butch
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Chained Souls, Body And Mind
 
heavy winds of pain surge in my body as clouds,
Boldered rocks hung low in my soul,
Wieghing me down to the ground,
Blood gushes out with no sound,
Pain is what I awake to,
Agony is what I sleep in,
Devistation is what I am,
I do not understand a word poeple say but does that stop me?
No but it does make me stronger.
 
Strong wings unfold before my eyes,
black and beatiful,
Red smoltering eyes glare hatred at me,
stunning,
Steel like feathers pierce my body,
pleasurable,
Blood oozing out of my body and kills me,
Satisfaction,
Heart-Break causes me to see these shadows of death,
Crave,
Deep craters of the darkness eat me whole,
I am no longer a slave from this place called home,
I am no longer a rebelious teen but a saint in eyes of others,
I may have lived this long but soon, very soon I hope,
I will pass on as the rest before me.
Life is what causes the problems but it's what you do with it.
Take control.
Learn Today,
Teach tomorrow,
Plan ahead.
 
Calven Butch
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Demons Await
 
Heavy weighted thoughts ran through my mind,
Capturing any moment I had with you,
The great times,
the good times,
even the bad times we had together.
Everything taken..
In an instant.
I wanted to scream out when I saw you with her,
I wanted to grab you again and tell you everything,
I wanted to hang on to you and show you I still love you,
But you just turn your back on me.
Told me I am useless and worthless,
I am not a thing but someone to play around with.
 
Those smiles we shared, shattered my eyes into nothing,
your laughter sliced my guts into water,
those loving eyes now break my mind,
your touches tainted my soul till it disappeared,
I am nothing when you are not near me,
I hate being useless but that's all I know.
your words meant a lot but now they hold nothing anymore.
 
No matter what you do to me,
I will never return to normal,
I will always regret,
hate,
yearn for things that can't come,
I hold no future,
I hold no memories,
I hold nothing now,
Everything seems to fly by without me,
Everyone having fun,
smiling,
laughing,
joking.
Why did you break me and then try and put the pieces back?
I want to know! I hate this! I f*cking wanted to die! but I stand on this cliff
today,
Rain falling over myself as if they were my troubles.
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As if they could take it and make it go away,
As if that would ever happen.
*Sighs* I do not wish to be in such a place but we all need to stand back on our
feet and allow ourselves to recooperate with or without anyone's helps.
 
Be strong for yourself and those around you,
stand back up on stronger and more determined steps,
don't falter and slid away, keep your head high and stay ahead of the game~
 
Calven Butch
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Flightless Bird
 
&lt;/&gt;&lt;/&gt; Night skies brimmed with stars,
they twinkle and dance in harmony,
As I stare at them,
laying in your arms,
Love and compassion shared in just one kiss can change a person,
Their heart can change as their mind,
I wish to thank you for the love you shown me,
I wish to thank the support you've shown me,
As the moon shines in your eyes,
your soft look,
your soft touch,
I want to feel closer to you but I can't,
with my past haunting my back,
I feel as if I am going to fall but you catch me,
I want to feel the warmth of you,
I wish to feel loved in every way but I can't,
Things have happened before and I wish they didn't,
but I can't handle it,
The emotions I held in till now,
are gone,
they disappeared as you did in the silent bird that floats away,
that flies you away from me,
I want to die but I must live,
keep my heart and body in tact till you come back,
I wish you a fare well and hope for your safty as for me I float away in this
Flightless Bird that sends me far away from you,
It shifts me away from you.
Stealing my light,
my warmth,
my reason to live,
but no matter what,
I will be here waiting,
even if it's forever,
I will wait just for you
 
Calven Butch
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So Sudden
 
The times I saw you were never enough. Tears fell from those soft cheeks you
will never touch again.
 
The touches you left, I can never feel again. The way you caressed my body in
such a lovingly manner, I will never feel the warmth of those hands. The soft
looks in your eyes. Nothing will be the same.
 
That soft beat within your chest lets me know that your near me. Always
watching over me. I may never feel safe again, those arms that held me close. I
can't feel, hold your body close to mine. I won't be able to see you anymore.
 
Every step I take is killing me without you near me. Every time I walk around in
the house, it's never the same. I will never hear your thundering feet, I will
never hear your booming laughter as you caught up to me. Holding me tightly in
your warm embrace. How can you leave me?
 
You left so sudden yet so softly. How did I ever let go? . Tonight I cry and morn
for your loss.
 
Will my life ever be the same?
Or shall I dive into memories you left behind?
 
As I hang on to your words you told me in my dreams.
'Live ahead my niece, never forget we are here for you'
Your smile brought back that little life that was burnt short,
I know what to look forward to now.
I have him in my arms,
his breath,
his heart,
his mind,
his body...
There all here with me,
Soothing me into a deep, dreamless sleep.
I thank you for sending me my own angel Uncles,
Now I can sleep soundly
 
Calven Butch
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Torment
 
&lt;/&gt;Darkness unfolds powerful wings of your arms,
your sly voice bring me in,
Chaining me down with agony,
Why must we all fall but some never arise,
As I sit,
thinking,
dreaming and hoping for someone to save me,
But no one,
It felt like months every second,
it feels as if a year pass every minute,
I die more and more everyday,
I live afterwards,
Will my body ever heal from these gashes that you caused?
No never,
Pain crashes upon my body,
scars glittered in the darkness,
the chains tightened further,
Satisfied,
you threw me away,
pushed me away,
wanting nothing more to do with me,
was all I that?
All I was, was nothing?
If you thought like that then so are you
I hate your soul to the core,
I seethe everytime I see your eyes,
So much hatred burn deep within that it burns every step,
but guess what?
I grow stronger then you,
My weakness is forgotten and long gone.
 
I move ahead,
head high,
hiding my true emotions from the world,
If I step wrong I get shunned,
you cause me to step off,
you caused this,
pain,
agony,
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hatred,
anger.
What happened to me before?
Happy,
joyful,
but now all I am is nothing but a person to your eyes,
All i am is another doll to be messed with,
to be made fun of,
to be kicked around till I can't stand,
Guess what?
That creates more strength for me,
more speed and wiser.
 
Pain may drive you crazy but don't let others see,
Agony may hold you down but get back up,
Show you are stronger then them,
show them wrong.
Think of a memory that makes you smile,
your dreams seem as if they are smashed but don't let them see it,
be strong for others and not yourself,
hold back and satisfy others,
see them first then yourself so you may go to Heaven as those who hurt you can
go to.......
 
Calven Butch
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Why?
 
Why did you leave me behind?
Why must you look at me with sorrow fulled eyes?
Why do you avoid me but still make love to me?
Questions need answers and I am not getting anywhere with you,
Your stench reeks,
Your hair is messed all the time,
Your neck is covered in hickeys that I did not do,
Hate powers my mind,
Agony powers my heart,
Pain calms my face,
Satisfaction rolls in my body each and every time you fall and try to rise again,
I hate this feeling,
love and compassion,
I died a little today,
I will die again tomorrow,
as the days that pass,
I slowly move into the darkness you call hate and anger.
It will comfort me more then you ever did,
it will help me see through this and find the light that i have been searching for,
Blade does not always solve problems but only create anew,
Blood does not need to be shed for it causes more pain and anger,
Live life with your lies and why's?
But never forget to look behind your past and see what really happened.....
 
Calven Butch
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